Cognitive testability is an inherent attribute of the modern electronic equipment. The information acquisition ability of cognitive testability was described in details and an evaluation model was built upon the basic construction of the index system of the cognitive testability. First of all, the idea and contents of the information acquisition ability of the modern electronic equipment was stated. Second, based on this, a mathematical model of weight calculation with the use of entropy weight method was built. The innovation and characteristic of this paper lie in the detailed explanation of information acquisition ability and the building of the evaluation model.
Introduction
The concept of cognitive testability and the design of cognitive testability are introduced for forecast the fault of modern electronic equipment. Cognitive testability is a design characteristic [1] that a product can sense its state (workable, non-workable, or performance degradation degree) timely and accurately, forecast its state change tendency and internal failure occurrence probability, and provide a coping strategy, which is a new idea for the future intelligent equipment. It includes state monitoring and failure forecast in the design stage for implementation. That is to say, strict requirements are put forward for state monitoring and failure forecast at the design stage. In the future, the intelligent equipment will have strong information processing ability. With respect to the guarantee of future intelligent equipment, state monitoring, failure diagnosis, failure forecast, and intelligent decision making shall be made based on the large volume of relevant equipment information. Therefore, information acquisition ability is deemed as one important index for the evaluation of cognitive testability and a calculation method shall be provided in index system of cognitive testability. In this Paper, the idea and contents of the information acquisition ability of cognitive electronic equipment was stated, an evaluation model was built, and a calculation method for information acquisition ability was provided.
The Idea and Contents of Information Acquisition Ability
The information acquisition ability of the modern electronic equipment shall be the ability to acquire multi-source, multi-parameter and multi-sensor information, and historical and experience information, and the ability to make information fusion. In the index system of cognitive testability, the information acquisition ability is described in two aspects: historical information completeness and equipment information completeness with respect to the amount of acquired information; information fusion ability with respect to the quality of acquired information. This can be used to measure the comprehensiveness and quality of the acquired information, and whether the information can provide powerful support for failure diagnosis, failure forecast, and decision making. The historical information completeness includes historical information acquisition completeness of state monitoring, historical information acquisition completeness of failure and maintenance, and historical information acquisition completeness of use environment of the same type of equipment. The purpose of acquiring historical information is to provide information support for failure diagnosis and forecast. Failure characteristic information and sign of failures can be acquired from the large amount of historical state, failure, and maintenance information of the same type of equipment. The working environment of the equipment shall be first considered in advanced. Only the analysis of historical data of the same type of equipment under the same or similar environment is meaningful. The equipment information completeness includes state monitoring information acquisition completeness, experience information acquisition completeness, and use environment information acquisition completeness of the equipment. The purpose of acquiring equipment information is to match the historical information so as to implement failure forecast. Information fusion ability includes information relevancy and information sufficiency. Information relevancy describes the relevancy between historical information and equipment information. As the relevancy is greater, the equipment state, failure type, failure tendency, and failure time, etc. estimated with the use of historical information will be more accurate. Information sufficiency describes the sufficiency of the acquired information sample. As the number of acquired samples is larger, the relevancy will be greater, information fusion ability will be stronger, and the judgment on equipment state information will be more accurate. 
Calculating Weight by the Use of Entropy Weight Method
The index system of cognitive testability is characterized with information flow and big data. Take information acquisition ability as an example, with respect to equipment failure forecast and intelligent decision making, the acquisition of historical information of state monitoring of the same type of equipment, historical information of failure and maintenance of the same type of equipment, historical information of use environment of the same type of equipment, equipment state monitoring information, equipment experience information, and equipment use environment information, etc. will cause a large amount of information and invalid information. The weights of indexes at all levels shall be first determined when the index system modeling of cognitive testability is conducted.
A weight shall mean the share and importance of an element in the entire system, and the impact on the evaluated target. As the weight is greater, the importance will be relevantly greater, vice versa [3] .
In order to scientifically evaluate indexes in the index system of cognitive testability and avoid the use of the subjective method for determination of index weight, the entropy weight method is applied in this Paper to determine the weights of different indexes and a weight decision-making model of the entropy weight method is built, comprehensively reflecting the accuracy and objectivity of determination of index weights.
"Entropy", proposed by K.Clausius, a German physicist in 1850, is used to express the measurement element of energy failure degree. Shannon C E introduced the idea of Entropy to the theory of information, so as to produce information entropy. In theory of information, entropy is also called the average information, which is a measurement element of information [4] . The method for determining index weight by means of the idea of entropy is called entropy weight method. Entropy weight method is an objective endowment method, which determines the index weight by the use of information provided by index entropy. It starts from reflecting the importance according to the difference between the observed values of the same index. One index of the evaluated object has little influence on the evaluation system if there is little difference between the index data. Entropy weight has a special meaning. It is the relative fierce degree coefficient of indexes in competition when an evaluated object is given and the evaluation index values are determined other than the actual importance coefficient of an index in the evaluation problem. The entropy weight is directly associated with the evaluated object. Entropy weight shall represent the useful information contributed by the index in the problem from the perspective of information [6] .
